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—Why So Necessary ?
Geo. A. Laidtaw, Elgin Co., Ont. *~=v2ï .was

«ever achieve, much. The hrcld^ .hV'luf'wto 

lucce,, lo hi, hu.ine,, mu,I have an ideal 
before him.

T efforts (if he puts forth any) to tuck. There it 
no such thin* as "luck" in either 
failure in breeding and developing live stock 

, ,P°m* "h;ch 1 "ish “ emphasize is in the 
selecting^ of the ,„e. Thi, i, where we need a 
very high ideal. The sire stamps his character- 
tst.es on every offspring in the herd, while the 
dam IS only influencing her own progeny Per
sonally speaking, I give the selecting of 
credit for the greater part of

two bkaroma start even 
Let me give as, illustration of two breeders who 

started with a certain breed of 
cattle at practically the same time, 
that being about nine or 10 years 
ago. Both purchased some good 
cows. When it
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a tru. type, and get firmly fixed in his mind the 
tnie type of the breed he has chosen. To win 
the greatest success a breeder must have his 
ideal stamped on his mind’s eye so distinctly that 
he can almost see the animal in front of him. 
I hat which we think we can reach we will reach, 
but without something definite in view 
certainly accomplish little.

The reason why some judges fail to give satis
faction in the show ring is because they have

kmd.i,h^T,cïï,:o„;x‘hru'ld'n‘o'*"
will not only make wants, and he
mg. but when he h”7, s.V££

someth,ng entirely different from what he 
1 herefore, as a warning 
just starting to lay the 
of his herd, as well

we will
our sires 

our own success.
to the young breeder 

foundation
as to some

older ones who have made very little 
progress as breeders, let 
that if you are to make a success 
of your busk.-ss (which f think is 
the desire of everyone so engaged) 

.you must get right down to the very 
'•root of matters. Before starting 

out, make sure of what 
You will

4 jame to selecting 
the sire of the herds, one breeder 
had an ideal, while judging from 
what transpired, the other had 
none. He has always tried to buy 
his sires cheap, and as a result he 
has secured inferior animals. The 
writer had the 
of attending 
two breeders

beep

the full 
he ends 
ig built
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you want, 
doubt meet with ad

versity, but that is just the time a 
■ong ideal will carry you over the 

rocky places. If one with an ideal 
makes a mistake they will then be 
able to discover it and 
tify the same.

portunity this fall 
fair where these 

were in competition. 
I need scarcely mention the results. 
I have never in

the

at once rec-

One of the great dangers that a 
breeder without an ideal encounters 
is that he is liable to start with a certain breed1 
and his animals probably do not come up to his 
expectations. He will then drop that breed and 
make a try at something else, with 
be will not stick to 
to make a success of it.
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no ideal. When such is the case . 
animals of all types being 
honors.

my experience seen 
a better demonstration of the weak-

of Holstein*?
or not lu ownerWe bee en ideol ness that goes with lack of an 

ideal. The only prizes secured by 
h no ideal when selecting his sire 

were in the classes that the other u 
have enough animals to fill the class.

To the beginner, I would \ 
your environment to be filled with an atmosphere 
of success, you must have an ideal first, last, 
and all the time. Not only is it 
have an ideal, but it is just

awarded highest
the man withby

tie man did not
the result that 

any one breed long enoughe lambs
MUST BR EXPERT JUDGES

To become a most successful breeder, 
must be an expert judge of the breed he is aim
ing to develop. The man starting in live stock 
breeding with the idea in his mind that he can 
do as well as his successful predecessors, and 
that with no study of the breed he has chosen, 
will certainly reap very unsatisfactory results. He 
is then liable to pronounce the result of his

say: If you expect

luilding
!*” We

BE STEADFAST
The man whose achievements pronounce suc

cess, must from the start be steadfast, with a 
definite object in view. If he is going 
successful breeder of live stock he 
his breed, study it, study what

necessary to
to attaitt to thtt, idee). Do », m«, “o'!
a few dollars side track 
ing the herd sire. It is

must choose 
constitutes

you, especially in select- 
-' not what we buy, but
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